PRINCES TRUST
SHELLEY COLLEGE xl CLUB
In May a new course started at Shelley for Year 10 students, called xl CLUB. It is organised by The Prince’s Trust and
uses an informal approach to learning. The club aims to provide students with the space and attention they need to
develop confidence as well as to form a sense of ownership over their work and their own development.
The students work together as a team to deliver enterprise and community projects, developing a culture of mutual
respect and co-operation.
The programme has been consistently successful in helping young people develop a sense of achievement. The xl
programme is a chance for students to re-think their expectations.
The students engage in a programme which includes five activity areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Personal, Interpersonal and Team Skills
Active Citizenship
Entrepreneurship and Enterprise
Preparation for Work
Enrichment Projects

So far the students have been working on developing their team skills through problem solving tasks in lessons and
have also take part in team activity games at Outdoor Lazer Tag in Wakefield. Future activities involve a team
building afternoon at Kingswood Outdoor Activities Centre at Penistone.
The group has also had a talk about life choices from a Sky Paul Broadbent ex rugby league player, who reflected on
his own life and the choices he made to becoming a professional rugby league player. The students had to decide on
a list of questions to ask Paul and he commented on how good these questions were. He also gave each student a
signed photograph.
Recently the students have worked together to clear up the outdoor paths for the cross country competition which
is held during PE lessons. After the competition has finished the students are putting together a presentation to give
to the rest of the group and some invited guests
For the community project the students are hoping to clear and tidy one of the outdoor quad areas for use as a
social area for summer. They also will be hoping to turn their hand to developing some gardening skills and aim to
try and grow some produce in the garden.

The course is being delivered by Mr Tunnacliffe and if you feel you may be in a position to support the students in
anyway on the course, please get in touch with him at school.

